
Defect Repair Report as of 6/2/09
Note: To generate a list of the specific Pace Object Model changes from your current version to the version to which you
want to upgrade, log into the Client Access portion of our web site and use the EFI Pace Version Compare Tool:
http://www.pace2020.com/?q=node/88

Description Version Fixed

 Version 21.04

Job Control Center

In the Job Control Center module, the Stock Ticket report (jobcontrol-stock-ticket-v2.rpt) now
correctly displays material notes for the job part for which you ran the report.

0

In the Job Control Center module, the finished goods job jacket (jobcontrol-fin-goods-jacket.rpt)
now correctly prints out the entire ID of inventory items displayed.

0

Job Costing

In the Job Costing module, the Job Cost Detail report (job-cost-detail.rpt ) now displays the
correct amount for the PO under the "Rcpt Amt" column in the Purchase Orders section.

0

In the Job Costing module, the system now displays the Job Cost Detail report (job-cost-detail.rpt)
more quickly.

0

In the Job Costing module, you no longer receive a system message when attempting to approve
job cost transactions which fall into a G/L accounting period marked as "Trial Closed."  The
message, "The start date of this transaction falls outside of the current open accounting period" "
appears only when you set the Entry Date Option in the General Ledger Settings  to "Force" or
"Warning," and only for periods marked as "Final Closed."

16

 

Accounts Receivable

In the Accounts Receivable module, the totals on the Customer Statements report (statement.rpt)
now includes a fourth aging category.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, unapplied payments and deposits now correctly appear on
the AR Detail report (aging-detail-report.rpt) and as open receivables when you disable the A/R
Setup option, "Interface with General Ledger".

7

Purchase Order

In the Purchasing module, when you duplicate a purchase order, the system now uses the current
date to populate the Date Entered field on the Purchase Order Line Detail page for the new
purchase order.

0

In the Purchasing module, when you duplicate a purchase order, the system now uses the ID of
the user who duplicated the purchase order to populate the Created By field on the Purchase
Order Detail page for the new purchase order.

0

Estimating

In the Estimating module, when you convert an estimate to an existing job, the system no longer
displays an unfortunate occurrence message stating it is unable to locate a job plan.

0
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 21.04

Estimating

In the Estimating module, the Estimate Summary report (estimate-summary.rpt) now correctly
displays the total number of sheets "Off Press," rather than the number of sheets "Off Press Per
Form."

0

In the Estimating module, the system correctly calculates washup time when you use the
perfecting run method on an estimate.

0

In the Estimating module, the Quote Letter report (quote-letter.rpt) now correctly displays the size
of roll stock.

0

In the Estimating module, the system no longer retains forced values on an odd press form if the
values were forced on the primary press. The following fields are the only fields that the system
forces on an odd press form (if forced on the primary press): Press, Run Size, Press Sheets From
Buy, Number Helpers, Paper Speed Adjustment, and Registration.

0

In the Estimating module, the system no longer automatically unforces the Estimate Paper Price
when you specify a vendor on the Estimate Paper Cost.

0

In the Estimating module, the Estimate Detail report (estimate-detail.rpt) no longer prints duplicate
job material records.

0

In the Estimating module, when you convert an estimate to an existing job with already pulled
materials, the system now displays a warning message indicating that duplicate materials may
exist on the job.
Example: This situation can be caused by pulling a material on a job, then reconverting an
estimate to that job. EFI Pace does not delete the existing pulled material, but adds the new
material when you check "Update Job Info" on the Convert Estimate To Job page.

0

In the Estimating module, the system now separates finishing spoilage sheets proportionately
between the primary and the odd estimate press records.

2

In the Estimating module, the system no longer produces an intermittent caching issue in which it
populates the estimate with the previous percentage values when you edit the Base Overall
Markup percentage or the Base Overall Sell Markup percentage in the Estimating settings and
then create a new estimate.

8

In the Estimating module, on the Estimate Part Detail page,  the system no longer displays an
Unfortunate Occurrence message when you add or change quantities on a prep-only estimate.

10

In the Estimating module, the system no longer aborts the calculation when it recalculates an
estimate that contains both prep-only and regular parts.

18

In the Estimating module, when calculating an estimate, the system now properly calculates
cutting spoilage and does not re-factor the amount by the number up on the press in relation to
the number up on the finishing operation.

18

General Ledger

In the General Ledger module, the Trial Balance report (trial-balance.rpt) now displays the correct
total value in the following columns: Open Bal; Debit; Credit & Close Bal. The report also correctly
displays the respective accounts when you select an account status of Active, Inactive or Both in
the report parameters.

0

In the General Ledger module, the Comparative Income Statement report
(comparative-income-statement.rpt) now properly displays data for the previous year.

0
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 21.04

General Ledger

In the General Ledger module, the default for the Crystal Clear Version on the Trial Balance
(trial-balance.rpt) is now 8.1 to correct improper results on the report due to a defect in Crystal
Clear Reports version 6.5.

0

In the General Ledger module, the Credit and Debit columns on the Journal Entry Listing report
(journal-entry-listing.rpt) are now wider to allow larger currency values to print without being
truncated.

0

Accounts Payable

In the Accounts Payable module, the Bill Register report (payables-register.rpt) now correctly
displays the full GL account number in the Journal Entry section.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the Cash Disbursements Journal
(cash-disbursements-journal.rpt) now displays correct totals and subtotals.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the tooltip for the Bill Date field on an unposted bill now includes
a clearer description.

0

Data Collection

In the Data Collection module, the system now displays a drop-down list of all available inventory
items when users configured to use EFI Pace through a Data Collection workstation attempt to
pull materials.

0

In the Data Collection module, the system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error
when you start a planned activity that produces a job cost transaction for a G/L Accounting Period
marked as 'Trial Closed'.

17

Job Billing

In the Job Billing module, the system now renders the Job Billing Worksheet report
(jobbilling-job-worksheet.rpt) more quickly.

0

In the Job Billing module, the proper invoice type description now prints on the Job Billing
Register (jobbilling-register.rpt).

3

Job Shipments

In the Job Shipments module, the Delivery Ticket report (jobcontrol-delivery-receipt-v2.rpt) now
correctly displays the full content of the notes for each carton.

0

Price List Quoting

In the Price List Quoting module, the Quote Confirmation report
(pacequote-quote-confirmation.rpt) now displays the quote number rather than the ID of the
quote.

0
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 Version 21.04

Pace Connect

In the PaceConnect module, the system now automatically removes objects configured to synch
via the data synchronization rollup when you remove them from the standard offering. Note: To
activate this functionality, an administrator must deactivate the PaceConnect, then activate it
again.

0

Licensing

In the EFI-Pace Licensing module, the system now retains the number of DC users after a system
restart when the number of full users does not match the number of DC users.

18

PC-Printable

In the PaceConnect-Printable module, the system no longer inflates the tax amount when it
processes the Printable create invoice PaceConnect and sends the invoice dollar figures to the
Printable Dashboard.

0

In the PaceConnect-Printable module, the Printable integration now adds a job note to any job
imported from Printable that includes full shipment information when the system trunctates the
data from Printable as it is imported into EFI Pace. The job note contains the complete contact
information.

0

In the PaceConnect-Printable module, an error message for the Printable integration related to
creating packing slips now correctly identifies the shipment in error when it is unable to create a
packing slip.

0

 

C12/19/08:pace/jobcontrol/releasenotes.rpt
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